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Following the launch of our previous record breaking 
folding scooter, we’re delighted to launch the AstroLite, 
our LIGHTEST EVER Splitable Scooter, with the heaviest 
part weighing ONLY 9.9kg!!



Angle adjustable tiller

Splits easily for 
transportation

Lightweight 
lithium batteries

Front suspension Rear suspension User friendly controls

Super easy split 
mechanism

Stylish silver 
wheel hubs

Front impact bar 
/ carry handle

Astronomically
lightweight 

If you would like to view this product please  
contact your local stockist.

We have a continuous product improvement policy and consequently reserve the right to amend design and specification without prior notice. All sizes and weights stated are nominal.
All errors and omissions excepted. Due to the limitations of photography and the printing process colours shown may not be 100% accurate.

Features:
 » Super lightweight with the 

heaviest part weighing UNDER 
10kg making it superb for 
transporting in and out of vehicles

 » Super fast and easy to dismantle 
and assemble in seconds

 » All-round suspension for a 
supreme and comfortable ride

 » Comfortable padded seat 
and backrest

 » Fantastic appearance with 
metallic paint, smooth 
aerodynamic shroud and 
suspension covers

 » 360º swivel and removable seat 
helps users dismount from 
the scooter

 » Flip up and adjustable/removable 
armrests helps users transfer 
on/off the scooter

 » Exceptionally small turning circle 
125cm (49˝)

 » Top speed of 4mph*
 » Maximum range: 

6.8 miles (11km) 10.3Ah* 
11.4 miles (18.4km) 17.2Ah*

 » Front impact bar helps protect the 
shroud during impacts and also 
acts as a carry handle enabling 
the scooter to be easily lifted in 
and out of car boots

 » Quiet, smooth and comfortable 
ride

 » Compact scooter designed to fit 
into car boots

 » Removable basket
 » Soft and comfortable PU footmats 

provide additional comfort 
underfoot

 » Solid puncture proof PU tyres
 » Rear anti-tip wheels
 » Automatic electromagnetic brake 

system

 » Analogue display
 » Onboard and off board charging 

socket with batteries included as 
standard 

 » Available with two battery sizes, 
10.3Ah (airline friendly) and 17.2Ah 
removable lithium-ion

 » Ground clearance 5cm (2˝)
 » Weight capacity of 120kg (18.9st) 

*Speed and range may vary depending 
upon user weight, type and incline of 
terrain, weather, battery charge and 
condition, operating speed and general 
driving situation

This astronomically lightweight scooter has 
a convenient rear handle and an easy grip 
front impact bar making it simple to lift, handle 
and position in a car boot, so it’s ideal for 
transportation.
Featuring a slimline design, all round 
suspension and an excellent turning circle the 
AstroLite provides a truly exceptional ride.
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Specifications:
Length  
109cm (42.9˝)

Width  
 49.5cm (19.5˝)

Height  
90cm (35.4˝)

Front Section 
89x42x37.5cm (35˝x16.5˝x14.8˝)

Rear Section 
49.5x31x26cm (19.5˝x12.2˝x10.4˝)

Front Wheels  
18.5x5cm (7.3˝x2˝)

Rear Wheels
18.5x5cm (7.1˝x2˝)

Wheel Type  
Solid, PU

Top Speed  
4mph (6.4kph)*

Maximum Range  
6.8 miles (11km) 10.3Ah*
11.4 miles (18.4km) 17.2Ah*

Climbing Angle (Max) 
6º

Ground Clearance  
5cm (2˝)

Minimum Turning Radius
125cm (49˝)

Maximum User Weight 
120kg (18.9st)

Weight 
Without Batteries 
27.6kg (60.9lb)

Weight 
With Batteries 
MS027: 29.6kg (65.3lb) 
MS028: 30.2kg (66.7lb)

Heaviest Part
9.9kg

Battery Supplied:
MS027: 10.3Ah Li-lon 
MS028 17.2Ah Li-lon

Battery Weight:
MS027: 2kg (4.4Ib) 
MS028: 2.6kg (5.8Ib)

Codes:
Code Description

MS027BLK AstroLite Scooter 10Ah Black

MS027BL AstroLite Scooter 10Ah Blue

MS028BLK AstroLite Scooter 17Ah Black

MS028BL AstroLite Scooter 17Ah Blue

MS027BL - Blue
MS028BL - Blue

MS027BLK - Black 
MS028BLK - Black


